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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!
This month’s projects from the DT featuring the new CQ Monthly Kit..
News Flash
This will be Ann’s final issue as an active member of the CQ
Design Team. She has agreed to participate as a guest DT,
so we will be seeing more of her artistic quilling in the
future. The CQ family wishes Ann only the best in all her
endeavors. You can read more about Ann on page 4.

Custom Quilling July Kit
Designed by Doreen

Ann’s Stylized Tree
Card

Many of the items included in this kit will only be
available in kit format.
The kit will also include Doreen’s pattern for The Angel
Stick Pin, which will be emailed.

This contemporary design was
inspired by a rubber stamp.
The paper piecing utilizes the
metallic sheets of gold and
silver paper included in the kit.
Punched snowflakes, stars and
loose coil ornaments are the
embellishments.

Doreen’s Angel Stick Pin (Free
pattern with July kit)

Heidi's
Ornament

This little cutie is quick and easy to make
and is a wonderful gift for the holidays.

Ingredients: July
Kit, two sided tape,
invisible thread,
sticky dots, craft
glue, Mrs.
Grossman’s lace
sticker
Tools: Quilling tool,
craft knife,
embossing stylus,
ornament template,
sewing needle.
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New Items

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/products_new.php
Click link above to see all the latest inventory.

New lower

July Kit $19.99

Sponged Star

9.99

Stick Pins

priced Mailers

Jungle Buddies

Starter Kit

New Velvet Papers

$9.95

$11.00

Due in Stock 7/3

Pearlized
Card Sets

Coming Soon....

Holiday Buttons

Loads of items on sale!
Click the link below to check them all out.
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/specials.php

Read what others are saying in the
Custom Quilling Reviews
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/reviews.php

Looking to save money on supplies?
Check out the CQ Discounts and place a group order.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Rose Stick Pin:
Goodie Bag:
Ingredients: July Kit, two
sided tape, Ginny die cut,
sticky dots
Tools: Quilling tool,
hole punch, paper
trimmer

Ingredients: July Kit,
chipboard die cut,
hot glue, green ink
pad, green glitter
glue, craft glue, stick
glue
Tools: Quilling tool,
paper trimmer

Gift Bag:
I used the white, green, and gold
pearl holiday strips. When I glued
them on, I found the bag was
accidentally marked
by my fingernails. To
hide my marks I used
an embossing stylus,
drawing scrolls and
leaves over the front
of the bag which
added a nice effect! This made a
wonderful birthday gift for my Aunt
filled with nice chocolates. I also used
magnets under the bow to keep the bag closed.

Ann’s Vellum Favor
Bag:
Having a party and need to
make lots of cute favors in a
hurry? This little treat bag is
just the ticket. And it’s
double the fun because your
guests will go home with
both a sweet treat for now
and a clever stick pin that will
last forever. Simply glue one
of the charm embellishments
to the pin and use it as the
bag’s focal point. Crimp a
double strip of quilling paper as a border for the green
cardstock oval.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.

Sleigh
Christmas
Card:
This design
was inspired
by a picture
of a
Christmas
ornament.
I used gold strips and the nice deep red included in
the kit. This was very fast to do, as I just placed
random scrolls throughout the sleigh, which I
made with spirals. The buttons embellished it very
well too; I thought it matched quite nicely with the
background paper!

Double Scroll
Ornament:
The sturdy deep-toned
red and green strips
were used to make this
tree ornament. These
strips have the nicest
sheen on the edges!
Metallic gold paper
was used for the top
and bottom sculptured
rolls which add a bit of
bling.
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Ann Martin
In the spring of 2005 a call was put out for Design Team members. Hoping I would get at least three
responses to fill the spots, I was overwhelmed by the number of applicants. It was a difficult decision to
choose just three.
The May 2005 issue debuted the new team of Donna Short, Paula Bauer, and Ann Martin.
Here are Ann’s first projects as a DT:

She became an integral part of Custom Quilling with innovative designs, articles, and the bonus ability of
proofreading!
Ann is also an active member of the North American Quilling Guild, has served on the Accreditation
Committee, and has taught classes at the annual convention.
Via articles published in numerous magazines including CardMaker, Crafts'nThings, Belle Armoire
Jewelry, Somerset Wedding, and Bead Trends, Ann has become a driving force in sparking interest in
quilling with her unique designs.
The latest accomplishment for Ann was an exhibit of her quilled jewelry, framed pieces, and ornaments
at The Brandywine River Museum in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, May 24 – June 15, 2008. http://
www.brandywinemuseum.org
If you have not visited her site, http://www.delawarebyhand.org/martin_ann.htm stop by to see a small
sampling of her work.
Her talent as a quilling artist has set the standard for many to achieve. The Custom Quilling family
wishes her continued success and we will always be proud to have Ann as a member of our family.

Why not tell your quilling story?
Would you like to share your projects in our gallery?
www.customquillingbydenise.com/CustomQuillingGallery
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Reviews
Heidi
This kit says, “Nothing like Christmas in July”. The holiday quilling strip pack is always a great stocking stuffer
and a great travel pack, but this kit doesn’t stop there. Added in are a couple of rich, dark colors of red and
green for that touch of Christmas past. The variety of project mounts has something for everyone, from
jewelry to treat bags.

Ann
The Christmas in July kit just might help you keep your cool while you get a jump on projects for the holiday
season and wintertime. There are lovely papers and cards, cute charm embellishments, gold organdy ribbon,
and a nice selection of quilling strips in holiday colors. I especially love the metallic gold and silver and the
deep-toned green and red.

Doreen
I had a great time helping to design this month’s kit! Thank you Denise, for accommodating what I thought
would make an enjoyable kit that could be used for both Christmas and any other time of the year! I
especially love the stick pin, and hope to see you carry them. I hope everyone enjoys it!

CQ Updates
CQ is starting a new referral discount program. For each new customer referred (must be new or never
placed an order) you will both receive a store credit for 5% of the order. Just have the new customer
type your name in the comment sections of checkout and the discount will be emailed to both!
When checking out with PayPal Express using a discount code, PLEASE continue to the last page where
you can enter the code.
CQ has a list for quillers to meet other quillers in their area; check it out under Quilling Information ...
Quilling Friends. Who knows? You may find a new quilling buddy!
The CQ Monthly kits are also available by autoship; please contact us for more information.

Original Patterns at Custom Quilling

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/index.php?cPath=161_107

Tip from Ann: When I'm going to use crimped paper around an aperture, I always glue two
strips together to make a double thickness. A double strip holds the crimp much better
than a single strip. When the strip is completely dry, I run it through the crimper.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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